


Salinas Adult School

Orientations in January
Invite your friends & family

to take a class with us.

Take Classes in the
Afternoon or Evening
Afternoon Classes

● Writing
● Computers
● Pronunciation
● Conversation
● Reading Fluency (Book Club)

Evening Classes
● Computers
● Citizenship

Student Advising
Make an appointment with Araceli
for help with planning your adult
school class pathway or for
college or career questions or
assistance. Contact her at
831-583-7755 or
araceli.maupin@salinasuhsd.org .

Consejería para Estudiantes
Hacer una cita con Araceli para
ayuda planeando sus cursos en
nuestra escuela o por ayuda con
sus planes del futuro. Ponerse en
contacto con ella a  831-583-7755
o araceli.maupin@salinasuhsd.org .

Need a transcript?
Contact Allison at
allison.hulden@salinasuhsd.org

mailto:araceli.maupin@salinasuhsd.org
mailto:araceli.maupin@salinasuhsd.org
mailto:allison.hulden@salinasuhsd.org


Introduction to the Bill of Rights
By Savanha Walker

The Constitution is about how the
government system works. One of those
ways explained to you is about human
rights. It is the first 10 amendments called
the Bill of Rights. Having these 10
amendments helps us control and make
important decisions about choices and their
consequences and about people’s needs.

I think having the Bill of Rights makes a big
impact on us as humans, and is a good idea
because this makes human rights fair for
everyone. I think that if we didn't have the
Bill of Rights, a lot of rules and laws
wouldn't be in place and things wouldn’t be
as fair as they are today.

Speak Out
By Marisol Santoyo

Freedom of speech is one of the most
important in the list of the Bill of Rights
because you are free to say any word. It is
even the number one on
the list of the amendments.
This amendment also
establishes that the
citizens of the USA can
protest peacefully for their
rights using their speech.

One reason for this right is that people
might not agree with a situation that is

happening in their cities. For example, in
Los Angeles a woman and her husband
killed their son. He was called Gabriel and
was only 8 years old when he was killed.
When people learned about that case, they
went to the streets to ask justice for Gabriel.
Today Gabriel is not alive, but his parents
are in prison for the rest of their lives. That
is one of the reasons why this right is so
important.

The government of the USA spends a lot of
time reviewing many cases where someone
or the government went against the rights of
citizens. However, when people protest a
lot, the government fixes what the people
demand.

FREEDOM TO
SPEAK
By Flor Lopez

The Bill of Rights ensures
protection of specific rights.
The freedom of speech is one of them, and
this right is bigger than it appears because
people are free to express what they think
or feel.

Having the opportunity to express yourself
and be listened to, also permits us to be
connected with others that think in the same
way that we do, and can stop injustices!

We can see the effects of the right to speak
in the current days.  People are protesting
because they disagree with the actions of
the big leaders, not just in defense of their
own benefits, but also for others that do not
know how to protect themselves. Of course,
this right needs to have balance. If it
includes violence or criminality, it does not
respect this freedom to speak.



The use of this right has already shown
injustices and violations to humanity’s rights
that were hidden because the people were
scared of letting information out, for the
consequences that this meant to them and
their families. Still many things exist that are
not appropriate, but we are moving towards
the correct way to have those rights
respected.

Usually abusers are strong because of the
silence of the abused persons, but the
strength of abusers ends when the suffering
people talk and let the people around them
know what is happening and who is causing
those situations. We can mention a lot of
these cases, but I would prefer to mention
that because of people and institutions that

speak defending
children’s rights,
we can see that
there are many
ways of suffering
for these innocents
that we didn’t know
about before, and

we can do something about them. Speech
has power.

Express Your Needs
By Servando Carrasco Botello

Freedom of speech is a part of the First
Amendment of the U.S. Constitution.
This part of the Amendment gives all
U.S citizens the right to express how
they feel and what they think about
decisions of the government or
authorities, and say in public what they
think about some topic like injustice.

This freedom is very important in our
society because according to the
Constitution, authorities can’t stop our
right to express our necessities. We can
sometimes protest on the street, criticize
the government or an authority, or in
different ways we can say what we think
without fear of reprisals from the police.

This right was put in the U.S.
Constitution more than 100 years ago,
but every day we need to remember it
and apply it to our times. It's very
important to not forget it and teach
others to know about that because I
remember in the 60’s that people were
reprimanded when they protested about
segregation. Later, I think in the 70’s,
farmworkers in California had fear to say
something in public against landowners
about some injustices because the
police put them in jail, but somebody
taught them that they have freedom of
speech to express any disappointment
about
something in
public places.

This country
improves every
day. Most of the
protests these days are respected by
the police, but we need to stay alert in
other areas like social media because in
some cases the freedom of speech in
that area is not respected and some
authorities block the right of speech for
the people.



Freedom of Assembly
By Widji Setyani

The freedom of assembly is a
person's right to gather with other
people or groups and express and
defend their ideas. This freedom has
been recognized as a human right
and is important because through
this freedom people can convey their
views to anyone such as state police
or public officials.

The freedom of assembly supports
the creation of a diverse society and
is one of the fastest tools for
achieving change in society. The
government also restricts this
freedom to protect the people and
government from anarchist actions. It
can also have dialogue without
prejudicing the interests of others to
maintain order.

The freedom of assembly includes
protests and demonstrations as well
as associating with other people.

The freedom of assembly is included
in the first amendment and prohibits
the government from abridging "the
right of the people to peaceably
assemble". The first amendment still

works today. This protects the
opinions and expression of everyone.

Choose Your Religion
By Mayra Gomez

The First Amendment of the Bill of Rights
lets us know that there is no law to prohíbit
the freedom and right we have to choose
our religion. It is important because as
human beings we have rights and we want
to feel free to continue with our beliefs and

to be able to share
our customs and
values with our
children and family.

This Amendment is important because it
defends our rights and gives us the
opportunity to practice and choose our
religion, and to be
respected no matter what
ethnic group we are. It is
sad that some countries
do not allow the people to
have the freedom and
right of choosing and practicing their own
beliefs or any religion.
Freedom is the important right that gives us
tranquility in our lives.

Respect the Freedom of Religion
By Servando Carrasco Botello

Freedom of Religion is part of the First
Amendment of the US Constitution. This
amendment gives citizens the right to choose
any type of religion they want or not to be
part of any religion. The government can’t
make laws about following some religion, or
prohibit the meeting of people to celebrate
their religion.



The freedom of religion is crucial because in
human history most of our conflicts have
been caused when some group of people has
wanted to impose their religion on others
only because one believes that their religion
is the right or the only way to communicate
with God. Meanwhile the freedom of
religion gives us the right to not choose any
religion and not be excluded from society.

In our day, this right is in the spotlight. For
example, the principal religions across the
country are disappointed with the
government's restrictions caused by
COVID-19. The religious leaders believe
that the freedom of religion is being broken,

but the government said the
restriction is a way to stop
the spread of the virus. We
need to learn more about
this right and understand
the power of freedom that

this amendment gives us, and respect all
religions and beliefs even though not
everyone has the same faith we do.

I Believe in a Free Press
By Ekaterina Sazykina

I believe that one of the most important
right is the right of the freedom of the
press. This right is part of a democratic
society. In a democracy, people should
know what is currently happening, and
read what they want to read. The free

press is honest news and opinions
because they are not controlled by the
government. As well, the free press has
this main law: "No one has the right to
publish false materials that damage the
reputation of others, this is called libel".

Many journalists write scrutiny of
essential issues, they share the facts of
the truth, and are responsible for their
actions. Therefore, the press gives
pieces of true information to citizens
about public and political cases in the
country and around the world.

The free press is an important part of
the presidential election campaign. The
right free of the press gives people and
communities the opportunity to find,
read, and share information with others.
In the presidential election campaign
period, citizens can read information in
different and independent publications
about political candidates, then compare
and make their own conclusions. For
many people, all of this can be useful in
voting. If politicians complain about
public opinion, then a free press is doing
its job very well.

The freedom of the press guaranteed by
the First Amendment gives everyone a
great opportunity for free thought and to
express their opinions.



The Right to Bear Arms
By Francisco Perez

The right to bear arms lets us keep
weapons at home for our own defense. It
gives the right to own a firearm or such
weapons to defend yourself or your property
from immediate danger from someone who
may want to cause danger to you, your
family, or property.

The right to carry arms is
seen as an important
symbol of an individual's
freedom, but sometimes
owning a firearm is not a

good idea if you can't keep it secured.
Having a gun at home can be very
dangerous. If a burglar gets it and hurts
people or you, or a kid or baby thinks it's a
toy, he or she could hurt or kill someone
with it. It can be bad for the owner of those
weapons too. You can be in trouble with the
law and be charged for those crimes too.
Always keep your firearms secured because
of these things.

There are lots of
responsibilities of owning a
firearm. You have to be
vigilant and responsible.
Owning a firearm doesn't give you a right to
kill or hurt anyone for no reason, it only
gives you a right to protect yourself from
any immediate danger from someone or
something trying to hurt you. If you own a
firearm, keep it secured, locked in a safe

place or in a gun safe, so it won't get into
the bad hands and cause a danger to
someone.

No Unreasonable Search & Seizure
by Fengmin Qiu

There are 27 amendments to the
Constitution nowadays. The Fourth
Amendment, no unreasonable search and
seizure is one of them. It is still being used
now.

Imagine if a group of people suddenly run
into your home, and don’t tell you the
reason why they are there, and in the end
mess up your home; and you had no right to
protect yourself. These situations happened
when America had no documents issued to
protect themselves while still under British
control.

Back then, people lived in an unsecure
society because the authorities could
search people’s houses, look through their
personal mail, take away their property for
illogical reasons, and arrest people who
seemed to have the idea to betray the
country. John Entick experienced an
unreasonable search by policemen because
he used the power of the pencil to criticize
the king.

He sued the policemen because what they
had done was not legitimate. In the end, he
won the trial, but that tiny victory didn't solve
this problem in the society. People still lived



under British control with fear and anxiety,
so a lot of the people wanted to separate
from the British.

According to the fourth amendment,
authorities have no reason to search for and
seize things unless they have a warrant to
prove the need for it. This is to protect
people’s basic rights so that they can have
their privacy. The condition for that paper to
be issued is that the authorities have strong
certainty that they can find certain evidence
in the person’s house. Based on the
Exclusionary Rule, the unofficial evidence
shall not be used in the trial.

This amendment has been contentious until
today. They do not always have to get a
warrant to search for something, but this
depends on the situation. Some of these
might be if there are screaming sounds
inside of a house; there is a suspicious
person that wants to do some illegal things
in some place; and for protection of people
by using metal detectors on luggage going
into an airplane or stopping drunk drivers.

People feel safe and comfortable under this
amendment. If someone knocks at your
door and asks to search, we can use this
right to protect ourselves.

Cruel & Unusual Punishment?
By Daniela Zapata

The eighth amendment prohibits the
government from using cruel and
unusual punishments, or from putting
hard penalties on criminal persons,
either as a price for their release or as a
punishment for a crime. I think this
amendment is very controversial
because some people do really bad
things and affect all of the community.
So, what is the meaning of cruel? Who
says what's the limit, and what is good
or bad?

When the Constitution was written, they
didn't put a Bill of Rights, but with the
passing of the time and of a lot of
discussion and debates, the people who
managed the country started to write the
rights and the responsibilities the
community has.

How could these debates prohibit
"barbaric" methods of punishment, such
as hanging or death itself? How do we
decide what type of punishment is
cruel? What does the government have
to do? Should they look at this
amendment again? Do they have to look
at what the people think?



The people who were seated and wrote
the Bill of Rights had to think about that,
and they had to avoid the
authoritarianism and cruelty that some
people experienced, so they decided to
create this amendment. They thought it
was the only way to solve the great
problem of cruel punishments, but today

some people think
and debate about
this. They don't
agree with this
amendment. They
think the people
who do bad things

deserve a bad thing too, but who are we
to decide that?

This right is very important because it is
true, all people deserve to live.  No one
else can decide about the life of another
person, but the people who did bad
things have to pay for their mistakes. I
do not agree with "barbarian methods”,
but they have to learn somehow about
mistakes, so they need appropriate
punishment, not cruel, because in the
end, the people who decide the
punishment are also doing something
wrong. Should they be punished too?

For example, my aunt went to America
illegally. She was punished when the
government discovered her, but not like
the death penalty. She just couldn't go
back to the country for a long time. That
was a good punishment. On the other
hand, my cousin also went illegally to
the United States, was discovered at the

border by the immigration police, who
put him in a jail with inhuman conditions,
and he almost died. That is not a good
punishment because all people are
human beings and each one deserves
only good things, even if they have done
something bad. It’s a large topic to
debate and discuss to find a good way
to solve this necessity.

WHY PEOPLE COME TO AMERICA
By Manuel Mejia

People choose to come to America for
many reasons such as to live in
freedom, to practice their religion freely,
to escape poverty or oppression, and to
make better lives for themselves and

their children. Some people also come
to America because of employment
opportunities. Overall, people come
here because of the freedoms available.



Vacation Activities

Adult Maker Kit:  Holiday Cards
El Gabilan or Cesar Chavez Libraries
December 15       2-6 PM
Choose a season’s greetings or a new
year’s card making kit with materials
and instructions to make and send three
cards.

Snow Much Fun Kits
El Gabilan or Cesar Chavez Libraries
December 18        10 AM-2 PM
Family game and instant snow kits.

Winter Music

North Salinas High School
Winter Concert
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=12SZCB
gt5-c&feature=youtu.be

Hartnell College
Winter Choir Concert

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G0UMyd
pI1_w&t=747s

Virtual Tours
Animals from Around the World
https://literock969.com/zoo-virtual-tours/

Museums from Around the World
https://upgradedpoints.com/best-virtual-mus
eum-tours/

Other Ideas
Sing, cook, color a picture, watch family
videos, make an improv scene or a
homemade musical instrument, invent
games, be creative and safe.

Community Resources

---------------------------------------------------------
This is a list of community resources.
Esta es una lista de recursos comunitarios.

Call 2-1-1/Llame 2-1-1
Free confidential help 24/7 in 170
languages.  Ayuda confidencial
gratuita las 24 horas del día los 7
días de la semana.
https://www.unitedwaymcca.org/211
___________________________________
For many more resources, see our school
newsletters from March-October 2020.
Encontrará muchos recursos más en
nuestros periódicos estudiantiles de marzo
a octubre 2020. Click:
https://www.salinasuhsd.org/domain/680

No Demore Su Cuidado Médico
Este es un video por parte del Hospital
Memorial dirigido a la comunidad Hispana.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Na8GFtH2NQk

Goodwill Central Coast
Do you need help paying your rent or
utilities, job assistance, or financial
counseling?
¿Necesita usted ayuda para pagar la
renta o sus pagos de servicios públicos,
ayuda de buscar empleo o consejería
financiera?
https://www.ccgoodwill.org/about/contact-us/

Alliance on Aging
This excellent webpage has a list of
many services available to seniors,
veterans, and families in our area.

You will also find up-to-date information
about COVID testing sites, the
stay-at-home order, food bank
assistance, videos in English & Spanish
on mental health (salud mental),
farmworker help, scams, and more.
https://allianceonaging.org/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=12SZCBgt5-c&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=12SZCBgt5-c&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G0UMydpI1_w&t=747s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G0UMydpI1_w&t=747s
https://literock969.com/zoo-virtual-tours/
https://upgradedpoints.com/best-virtual-museum-tours/
https://upgradedpoints.com/best-virtual-museum-tours/
https://www.unitedwaymcca.org/211
https://www.salinasuhsd.org/domain/680
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Na8GFtH2NQk
https://www.ccgoodwill.org/about/contact-us/
https://allianceonaging.org/


County of Monterey
Office of Emergency Services
COVID-19 Care for Community
This webpage contains a variety of
information. The links are listed here.

● Disabilities / Access and Functional
Needs Resources

● Children and Family Assistance
● Civil Rights and Protective Services
● Communications and Technology

Assistance
● Donations and Volunteers
● Employment, Economic and

Financial Assistance
● Education Resources
● Food Assistance
● Health, Medical & Well-being

Services
● Housing and Shelters

City of Salinas Facebook Page

Information about the new stay-at-home
order & the city’s collection of new warm
clothing for the homeless.

Información sobre la nueva orden de
quedarse en casa y la campaña de
donación de ropa caliente para las
personas sin hogar.
https://www.facebook.com/pg/CityOfSalinas/posts/?re
f=page_internal

Mi CASA: Hartnell College
Dreamers
Como tal vez ya sepan, un
fallo indicó que DACA debe ser restaurado
en su totalidad. Los invito a que nos
acompañen para escuchar más acerca de
lo que significa este fallo y si tu o alguien de
tu familia se puede beneficiar de la
restauración de DACA. Dado por parte de
UFW Foundation. Haga clic en el enlace del
título para escuchar el video.

Monterey County Workforce
Development Board
You can find information here about help for
small businesses, job search, labor market,
employers services, and training for
workers.   Puede encontrar información
aquí sobre ayuda para empresas pequeñas,
la búsqueda de empleo, el mercado de
trabajo, servicios para empleadores o
entrenamiento para trabajadores.
https://www.montereycountywdb.org/calendar/

https://www.co.monterey.ca.us/government/departments-a-h/administrative-office/office-of-emergency-services/situational-awareness/emergency-services-interactive-maps#Disabilities
https://www.co.monterey.ca.us/government/departments-a-h/administrative-office/office-of-emergency-services/situational-awareness/emergency-services-interactive-maps#Disabilities
https://www.co.monterey.ca.us/government/departments-a-h/administrative-office/office-of-emergency-services/situational-awareness/emergency-services-interactive-maps#CHILDREN
https://www.co.monterey.ca.us/government/departments-a-h/administrative-office/office-of-emergency-services/situational-awareness/emergency-services-interactive-maps#Rights
https://www.co.monterey.ca.us/government/departments-a-h/administrative-office/office-of-emergency-services/situational-awareness/emergency-services-interactive-maps#Communications
https://www.co.monterey.ca.us/government/departments-a-h/administrative-office/office-of-emergency-services/situational-awareness/emergency-services-interactive-maps#Communications
https://www.co.monterey.ca.us/government/departments-a-h/administrative-office/office-of-emergency-services/situational-awareness/emergency-services-interactive-maps#Donations
https://www.co.monterey.ca.us/government/departments-a-h/administrative-office/office-of-emergency-services/situational-awareness/emergency-services-interactive-maps#Employment
https://www.co.monterey.ca.us/government/departments-a-h/administrative-office/office-of-emergency-services/situational-awareness/emergency-services-interactive-maps#Employment
https://www.co.monterey.ca.us/government/departments-a-h/administrative-office/office-of-emergency-services/situational-awareness/emergency-services-interactive-maps#Education
https://www.co.monterey.ca.us/government/departments-a-h/administrative-office/office-of-emergency-services/situational-awareness/emergency-services-interactive-maps#Food
https://www.co.monterey.ca.us/government/departments-a-h/administrative-office/office-of-emergency-services/situational-awareness/emergency-services-interactive-maps#Health
https://www.co.monterey.ca.us/government/departments-a-h/administrative-office/office-of-emergency-services/situational-awareness/emergency-services-interactive-maps#Health
https://www.co.monterey.ca.us/government/departments-a-h/administrative-office/office-of-emergency-services/situational-awareness/emergency-services-interactive-maps#Housing
https://www.facebook.com/pg/CityOfSalinas/posts/?ref=page_internal
https://www.facebook.com/pg/CityOfSalinas/posts/?ref=page_internal
https://www.facebook.com/HartnellCollegeDreamers/?hc_ref=ARQ2X_1C3CNZJiJN9tSlE1N636AzhsyPglP_ykTkfj-xIJ8tHCwBnOhVAhQnJ1oc74c&ref=nf_target&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCXsd2ULuB83pFiewcbxksa61xD0re8W13eef8iwd2XOcfTBXhmKyRWfJFHP3LcaC3Xk2b_x4I7bRTo0UzBDWuDYO3i8yPv7yucuVsY1vDfWizanP92YDOITUmmsPltLklFVyZCiYM-w7vDPSSRk0kG5ATuFNT2lxqolwtte0mRasa0oyqg_MGSnCXfzpOyicxV2bO9m8H0uHoDvl8VPNy_vs3CUXnQP5ktHBvZctks8BgBcdVcHLbOrdlpirQ7W4POH0RcDhBqo4q59UiGoXNKi-u7CKg33iqffginwHuMe2QF_PeN5q2fAsSb5KEVhr4a4hFe1XMS6u4xIVcPqjoZVYBulEahrgYH1_-h303dEU_SjP5H3otbHR_zYEAdgnmKOF7Tv4FbGY0cRQu7Mg33tNDLwV955ciy42JvGTEExa7vzDJmrvfGjUtatWQ_SrVw65qlgit06UIvkXE_IfWlpK3NDApulTdt8MdGfOJHvr6IqlNGUQ5zmIykKe_c8c1x&__tn__=kCH-R
https://www.facebook.com/HartnellCollegeDreamers/?hc_ref=ARQ2X_1C3CNZJiJN9tSlE1N636AzhsyPglP_ykTkfj-xIJ8tHCwBnOhVAhQnJ1oc74c&ref=nf_target&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCXsd2ULuB83pFiewcbxksa61xD0re8W13eef8iwd2XOcfTBXhmKyRWfJFHP3LcaC3Xk2b_x4I7bRTo0UzBDWuDYO3i8yPv7yucuVsY1vDfWizanP92YDOITUmmsPltLklFVyZCiYM-w7vDPSSRk0kG5ATuFNT2lxqolwtte0mRasa0oyqg_MGSnCXfzpOyicxV2bO9m8H0uHoDvl8VPNy_vs3CUXnQP5ktHBvZctks8BgBcdVcHLbOrdlpirQ7W4POH0RcDhBqo4q59UiGoXNKi-u7CKg33iqffginwHuMe2QF_PeN5q2fAsSb5KEVhr4a4hFe1XMS6u4xIVcPqjoZVYBulEahrgYH1_-h303dEU_SjP5H3otbHR_zYEAdgnmKOF7Tv4FbGY0cRQu7Mg33tNDLwV955ciy42JvGTEExa7vzDJmrvfGjUtatWQ_SrVw65qlgit06UIvkXE_IfWlpK3NDApulTdt8MdGfOJHvr6IqlNGUQ5zmIykKe_c8c1x&__tn__=kCH-R
https://www.facebook.com/UFW-Foundation-1178002198971843/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCXsd2ULuB83pFiewcbxksa61xD0re8W13eef8iwd2XOcfTBXhmKyRWfJFHP3LcaC3Xk2b_x4I7bRTo0UzBDWuDYO3i8yPv7yucuVsY1vDfWizanP92YDOITUmmsPltLklFVyZCiYM-w7vDPSSRk0kG5ATuFNT2lxqolwtte0mRasa0oyqg_MGSnCXfzpOyicxV2bO9m8H0uHoDvl8VPNy_vs3CUXnQP5ktHBvZctks8BgBcdVcHLbOrdlpirQ7W4POH0RcDhBqo4q59UiGoXNKi-u7CKg33iqffginwHuMe2QF_PeN5q2fAsSb5KEVhr4a4hFe1XMS6u4xIVcPqjoZVYBulEahrgYH1_-h303dEU_SjP5H3otbHR_zYEAdgnmKOF7Tv4FbGY0cRQu7Mg33tNDLwV955ciy42JvGTEExa7vzDJmrvfGjUtatWQ_SrVw65qlgit06UIvkXE_IfWlpK3NDApulTdt8MdGfOJHvr6IqlNGUQ5zmIykKe_c8c1x&__tn__=KH-R
https://www.montereycountywdb.org/calendar/


Classes

An orientation is required before
starting any class.

Weekly 10-week Classes include
Self-Directed Classes  Fridays 2-3 PM
Digital skills at your own pace

Beyond the Basics    Mondays 6-7 PM
Email, files, organize your drive,
calendar, format documents

Una orientación es un requisito para
asistir a todas las clases.

Sesiones de 10 semanas incluyen
Clases Autodirigidas Los viernes 2-3 PM
Habilidades digitales a su propio ritmo

Más Allá de lo Básico Los lunes 6-7 PM
Correo electrónico, archivos,
organizando su Unidad, calendario,
formateando sus documentos
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